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l  lntroduction
Let Ξ冗ヵbe the set of an hyperplanes in Euclidean space R″.The Radon transform for R″
is a mapping of a function/on R″to a functionデon Ξ買歿,whereデ(す),す∈Ξ,is the value
of integration Of/onす。S,Helgason[H]forl■ulated the Radon transform in group―theoreti―
cally in more general settings, His formulation is as follows. Let G be a locatty compact
unilnodular group andズand Ξ two left coset spaces of G by closed unirnodular subgrOups〃
χ and ttΞ, respectively:
ズ=G/打ズ,  Ξ=G/汀Ξ.
Under some more assumptions, he considered the Radon transfor■l for the ouble llbration:
G/(打χ∩Fr2)
In the present paper we consider(n+1)―dimensional ?Finkowski spaceズ.Let』豚(1,%)be
the afnne motion group of χ ,ie.the sernidirect product of the prOper Lorentz group SO。(1,
%)with χ.Then/茎コИ(1,%)/S00(1,%).Let tt be the set of all hyperplanes inズ.Then
g is not single homogeneous space of"グ(1, η)but is the uniOn of three homogeneous spaces
of』π(1, 2)。 So this gives an example of mOre general situation than that of Helgason's
formulation.HOwever,the results are similar to those of Euclidean cases(cf.[L],[H])。
We get the inversion formula for Radon transform and the unitarity of the composition
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Euclidean space■力is the tangent space of a Riemannian symmetric space S00(1,%)/S0
(%)at the Origin. On the Other hand h/1inkO、vski space χ is the ta gent space of a senlisilllple
symmetric sapce S00(1,%+1)/JgOO(1,%)at the Origin.Let(G,〃)be a semisimple(1.e.an
afmne)symmetric pair and 8=bttq be the cOrrespondil■g Lie algebra decOmpos tion.Then q
is a pseudo―E clidean space whose metric is induced by the Kllling form Of O and WhOSe amne
Cartan mOtion group is the senlidirect product Fr with q. s。 。u  s udy is the flrs  step of
reserches on such general cases.
2  Hyperplanes in Minkowski space
Let/be an%+l dirnensiOnal real vector space with inner productく , 〉Of signature(1,
%).We flx a Lorentzian orthOnormal basisら, ど1,…・, 命SuCh that〈ιぢ, 今〉=-1(ゲ=ブ=0),=
1(グ=ブ>0),=0(ゲ≠ブ).Then〈χ,夕〉=―為釣十れ夕1+…・+にn_fOr χ=為第十れι二十…。十為ゼ″andノ=
夕0衡―十夕七91+…・¨・ノ々ι2. We denote by Ξ he set Of all hyperplanes in ズ . WVe assume that a
hyperplaneヶ∈ Ξ is giVen by an equation
Ъ為+αl娩+…+α″//P=ε
for α∈ R″+1(α≠0)andど∈■.If〈α,α〉≠0,we put勁=駒〃 |〈α,α〉|,句=ち〃 |〈α,α〉|
(j>0)and夕=ε〃 |〈α,α〉|.If〈α,α〉=o,we put 620=―aO/l aOI,喝=aノl aOI(ブ>0)and
ク=θ/1駒|.Thenヶis g?en by
〈χ,ω〉=―駒ωO+れωl+…・+為ω″=夕,
where〈ω,ω〉=±l or〈ω,ω〉=0,ωO=±1.Vヽe denote byヶ=す(ω,少).Note thatす(ω,つ)=
す(―ω,―夕)andす(力ω,0)=す(ω,0)for ω∈ズ and∈々R.
Let χ±=(ω∈x,(ω,ω〉=-1,00>0)andズ三=(ω∈考 〈ω,ω〉=-1,動<0).ズ三are
the spaces of the timelike unit vectors.And we put,恥=(ω∈二冷〈ω,ω〉=1},ズ志=(ω∈二冷
〈tL9,ω〉=0,6pO>0)andズ5=(ω∈二て,〈ω,ω〉三0,ω。<0}.χⅢ is the space of spacelike unit
vectors andズ志are the spaces Of lightlike vectors.And we consider subspaces鍵=(ω∈考
〈ω,ω〉=o,ωO=±1).A parameter space of tt isズと∪(χ:/娩)∪ユ,whereろ=(±1}.
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3  Action of the amne nlotion g■oup
Let G=S00(1,η)be the prOper Lorent2 group,that is,the group of(%+1,2+1)matrices
『
=亀勝),0≦ゲ,ブ≦%,whiCh leaves the indellnite inner productく,〉and detど=1,罰O≧1.Let
Ff be the subgroup of G of々=(ガ々)satisfying tt。=1.Then為ブ=為0=0,ゲブ=1,…,2,and κ
is isomorphic to SO(%)and is a lnaxilnal compact subgroup of G.Let Fr be the subgroup of
G ofん=(力ヵ)satisfyillg力11=1.Thenん。=力ど1=0,ゲ,ブ=0,2,…%and Fr is isomorphic to S00
(1,党-1).And we deine the subgroups〕ど,4 and PF as follows.
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where И=夕ち十…+夕免。We put P=MAA/the minimal parabolic subgroup of G.
The group G acts on/by π→♂,where χ=ΣttOttι」and(多)ど=Σ癸。BェⅢs.Then C acts on
/二transitively and the subgroup axilagらi  K.So we c n idenifyズとwith G/【∫ と笙G/
′ζ.In the same way,ジζ三全≦G/′ζ,/.⊆≧G/Fr,ジで志全笙ジfτ⊆≦G/〕〃Ff and`悼全≦もと全≦S″ 1⊆≧G/P全≦′ζ/
〃 as homogeneous spaces. And we have the foHowing G―orbit space decomposition ofズ,
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/=(∪〆と)∪(U区三)U(∪成り∪ズ志∪χτ∪ (0).
ザ>0          ′>0       ′≠0
Let〃(1,η)be the amne motion group onズ,1.e.the semidirect product of C with χ .
The actiOn of(ξ, )々∈れ質1,2)(ど=(&す)∈G,之=為ぬ+zl ι二十一十z″ち∈χ)on/is(ξ,2)χ=
駆十z(χ∈ズ).Then as a homOgeneous space〃(1,2)/G望ズ,We identify the subgroup((ど,
z)∈翔「(1,%)憑1=1,21=0)with J豚(1,%-1),And we also identify the subgrOup((ど,2)∈
〃(1,η)遇防=1,z。=0}with the Euclidean mOtion group nf(%)which is the semidirect product
of SO(%)with■力.






Therefore, we have the fo■owing an Jπ(1, %)―orbit decomposition.
自=(〃(1,%),(ら0))∪(7(1,%)す(寃,0))∪(〃(1,%)す(ら十a,0)).
If(ξ,2),(ら,0)=ヶ(ら,0),thenどBO=衡and〈z,ぁ〉=0.Hence g∈K and zO=0.So the
isotropy subgroup ofす(ら,0)inプr(1, %)is』膠(η).If(g,z)す(21,0)=す(21,0),then g91=±
ιi and〈z,21〉=0.Therefore,±g∈汀 and zl=0.Hence the isotropy subgroup ofヶ(91,0)in
〃 (1,%)is isornOrphic to Z2朝π(1,%-1).If(ど,z)す(Ъ+ぬ,0)=,(ら十ιl,0),then g(ぬ十
ιl)=(ら十ιl)and〈之,ち十ιl〉=0.Let F=滋Xナ)%(∈々て,α(サ)∈4,%∈N)be the lwasawa
decomposition ofど.Then%(ら十ιl)=(ら十ιl)and α(チ)(第+91)=ιι(第+91).Hence ιr々(ら十
ιl)=(ら+21).So we haveチ=O nd力∈″.Thus we have F∈物鶴r and為=zl.If We identify
zち十zιl+z2の十…・十z″ι″∈ズ withι々l+z2の十…・十z″ι2∈■″,the isotropy subgroup ofす(ら+91,
0)in〃(1,%)is isomorphic toル2V×■力.
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LEMMA l.T/99 ψ αιι 日 げ α〃 あ 少ιゆ 励%盗 励 ズ λ ttε"ψ
θsワ′ 力 〃 (1,%)θん ケん 妙
Ξ茎〃(1,%)/″(%)∪″(1,2)/(あ・″(1,%-1))
∪〃(1,%)/(″Ⅳ×R )。
we denne a coordinate system and an Euchdean measure onすby the fOHowi g w y W
assume that ωO≧0.
(i)o=ωK∈ズと.There exists an element gω∈G such hat ω=gωら.We put ηぢ=どωιゎゲ=
1,…・, η. Then the systena ωrf, ηl,中●, η″is a Lorentzian orthonormal system. It is easy to see
that〈χ,ωκ〉=´if and Only if there existん,…・,易∈R Such that χ=―クωx十九η二十…・十九η″.We
write χ=χ(九,…,瘍)In this case〈χ,χ〉=―夕2+チそ+…+瘍.We give a Euclidean measure
″陶=″%,onヶby″%(χ)=プ売・“グチ″fOr χ=χ(充,…,瘍)∈す.
(11)ω=ω】∈み .There exists ξω∈G such that ω″=ど。ιI We put ηl=ξωЪ and ηJ=どω
ιJ,ゲ=2,・…,%.Then the system (ηl,ω打,72,~,77B}iS a Lorentzian orthonormal system in
this order.Then〈χ,ω汀〉=少if and Only if there exist方,あ,…Ⅲ,瘍∈n uch that χ=夕ω打十九η二十
あ72+…+瘍ηか The measure onヶiSプ吻 (χ)=″%,(χ)=″九″ち・…″チη fOr χ=χ(究,あ.…,九)∈
'.In this case〈χ,χ〉三夕2_賢十姥+…・十サ発.
(1li)ω=ωP∈ズ註 WVe put χ*=χ―為ぬfOr χ∈ズ.Then〈ωキ,t19*〉=1.There exists g。∈【
such that ωP*=gωを1.We put η」=ど。つど,'=2,…・ %.Then ηキ,=ηJ(ケ=2,…・,η)and the system
(ωキ, り,…η″)is orthonormal with respect toく,〉.Cl arly〈ω半, ω〉=〈72, ω〉=…・=〈η″,
ω〉=0.If〈χ,ω〉三ク,then為=〈χ,ω*〉―夕.We write χ* as a linear combination of t19*,
72,…・,η″:χ*=充ω・十あ72+…+玩ηか Since〈χ,ω*〉=〈χ・ ,ω*〉,充=為十少.We put ηl三ω.ThuS
we have that〈χ,ωP〉=´if and Only if there existん,…・,瘍∈R such that χ=―夕第十九η二十…・十
瘍物.The measure on,is″%(χ)=″% (物)=が九・…力罷.











04 the oher hand,
ノ=騨十z=―ヵgω十五盤 。■+…+娩慾oち十だ。
Hellee(充′,が,…,九′)is a translation‐in R″of(九,ち,…,身).SO we have the〃(1,め






夕=一ψ +くo, 〉々)ぁ+呼'麓ωゼ1+が露 あり十 一 十 瘍牝TDιヵ
==之協+氏驚 。あ+あ速箸o砲+…+娩雪。ち十 ,々
we have腸物,′●)=,解す骸).
Remark that in each case we havei
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詭tl  l=1
4 Radon tra■eforIIl.
We put?(o,夕)=。(,(ω, )´)for any function?On g.Let/be a function onズ,







帝here】物=肋彎 おhe E並lidean measuFO Onすand d iS DinaOls ddta runctiOn,





)十が 力 ∽ )″渤切牛∞)十五:力伽 )″渤切46)
=鼠ゴぐわ)|サ|″婉_(ω)十1五勇/(わ)|チ1牝助カィ(0)
=貞五」(わ)|ナ|″拗と●)+虚強ィ(わ)|チ|″第.∽)
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=;(虚力 ∽ )|チ|″滋躯 伯)■Aル∽ )|′|″効 +偽)).
7/r.偽)=恙施Ⅲ…あ す…島
in a nelbourhood where Oど≠o.




We identifサa ttnction?(!)1 0n tt with a function φ(0,夕)on たXln sadsfying 9(―ω,
一´)=?(0,´)と Then die nleaSuroみを(す)dennes a c invariant measuFe泳残 On形={す∈耳∫す
∋χ}by
互∋ィ?け)級残り=立と?的,(″,oplヵ(れ.










Let π be‐the quasi regtllar represen伐れion of″(1,η)O ズf(″(は,方))ア)(χ)=ア(CF,=)~1
オ)=デ(ξ‐I″―ξ~ヤ)。 W[oreOver,we put(分((g,2))9)(す=ゅ((ど,2)~1す).
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This shOws that both the Radon transform and the dual Radon transform are intertwixill増
Operators between π and分.
Weldenote by Эどthe diFerential opeFatOr Э/a猛.
LEMMA 5.F9γデ∈C『(ズ)″じ 励 υθ
笠ぅ。〉該・ ,)=∽♪ム的,ガ








we can get Our FeSults,f■om慨(ぉe relationsl by intttration by partt
Let□=―粥十う?+…+∂,be lhe psettd。「Laolacian On〆,Wedれe he operator L by
晦Xつれ,♪tttμオ





傷 ,(を,。か あ rF■上 季 ゆ傷 }徹―,の 力 ″.
On腱軸 ∝ lland tt ψ 6,●,D)=亀ら φ 尋 ?●19,D"‐Hc噸
lL?)Y(″)と口 (わ)鬱),
勘ぃwё have the fa10wing pFopOsition.
PROPOSIT10N, '″修 ねα兜
R口=露― 留ガ  資・L=口R・.
5  The lnversion foFmula
Letプ(■■つbe tれe usual Schwartz hepace of Oやrap適ly decFeaSing funtctions on―〆 as
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Euclidean space■か上Let′ア=/be the Fourier transform of/∈y(■確キ1):
デlal=//∽戸笠,か力傷∈乃.






We denote byハrthe set of aH non―negative integers. To consider the dual Radon transform
ofデwe set a condition of/so that'(ω,〈χ,ω〉)is rapidly decreasing on∂ズ.Letプ(ズ)be
a subspace of oCF(■舛1)。f ftlnctions/WhiCh decrease rapidely at light cone too,1.e.of/∈C∞
(χ)satisfyilag the fonowing condition:For any々=(為,中●,娩)∈Ⅳ″+1,′=(JO,…・ 娩)∈∬2+l and
%(三ハ「 there exists a constant Cttι>O Such that
(5。2) lχ浄・・χttЭ浄・・Э″(χ)|≦θ盈|〈χ,χ〉|″  (χ∈ズ).
And we put J(ズ)=′1(y(ズ)).
Let Oty(Ξ)be the space of C∞functiolls ψ on∂ズ×R such that
(1)ψ(―ω,一サ)=ψ(ω,サ)
(2)For any力=(為,…,協)∈∬打+1,J=(免,…,易)∈∬″+l and η,α,う∈∬ there exists a
constant CttLα,ぅ>O Such that
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ω浄…ω勢″(烏)生.。 (為)4(身)う″偽 ,DI≦Q娩ゅ′″
((ω,チ)∈Эズ×■).
We denOte by遷プ(Ξ)the Fourier inverse image of」(口)with respect to狩
y佃)=(o(ω,夕)=寿I&ψ(ω,のが″力ψ∈ξ僧)}.
LEMMA 6.r//∈y(ズ),肋ι%デ∈y(g).
PROOF.By the relation(5.1)if ω∈舟 ∪&,thenデ(ω,夕)=o.Hence we assume that ω∈ズと
∪ズ三∪二4.We choose coordinate neibouhoods χtt and Nす=(ω∈メ竹 1嚇|>1/万み.To







ねintegrable with respect tOチfor a呼′∈∬″+1,α∈∬ and O≦ブ≦η.Since l(Эoy)/(∂ωJ)|≦






Then the integrability is clear froni the rapidly dicreasing property. Rapid decreasingness of
デcan be prove by the same、vay.
LEMMA 7.Я%ιαε力/∈y(ズ)滋ιj勁力%婉%s/9留デ(ω,夕)sα歩頼 賀 励ι力肋″ゲ密 力ο物9♂ι%ι力
%´9少ιγttf Яθγ ∈々かr ttιカチで名″
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Iン(ω,ハク物




we have the lem14a immediately.
We denote by J,(g)the subspce of ψ∈J(Ξ)Which sadslles the above hornOgel■eity
pF.OpeFty.
TH亡oREM l,勒ゼ賀多あガ η盗/9物/→′葎p腸物γο%ι一か θ%ゼ″を効 ゲ鱈 ヴ プば )9%あy=(専)i
Pk00F,h iS enough to prove hat Radon tranttformねsuti∝iVe.Let η∈」打(宮)、 We put
″6,ハ=虞?偽,ヵ)をつ″t
Thell ψ∈」(gl,We deflne a function F on χ by
F(れo)=ψ(ω,テ),
When″∈χ is light vector,then F(.テ)=0.,that is,■is idelatically2erOOn light cone―.Hette
i●亀smooh altd―rapidly decreasing.
Nёxt,we consi“r when%6 a timelike vector.Let
%=わ   (o∈χと,′∈R＼(0)).
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Therefore,fOr any%∈′V andゲ=0,…・,η there exist constallts Ctt and θЪ SuCh that
This sho、vs that
続′効)→0
uniformly when〈%, 力〉―→0. By repeating the same method we can prOve that all devivatives of
F(%)with respect to笏,・ `,ク″gOes to zero u?formly when(%,ク〉→0.This holds also for
negativeチ. We can get the same conclusion on spacelike vectors by shght modinatiOns. Thus
we sho、ved that r「is smooth Onズ.
By the above we can easily prove the inequalities(5.2).Thus F∈プ(/).Finally,if/iS
the function in eCF(ズ)whose Fourier tranゞOrm is F,hen′=?by(5。1).
Remark that Lemma 3 and Lemma 5 h01d forデ∈y(χ).
Let/∈J(ズ).By the inversion fOrmula of the Fourier transform we have the following.
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Then we have the fol10wing theOrem.
THEOREM 2,捻γ,り/∈」 (ズ)″9励υθ
(5.3)                   デ=(Aデ)V.
As a special Casc of trheorem 2 we have the following coronary.
COROLLARV.子″修 盗 s″zttιチ協 サ勿∈4Ⅳ.Яθ″ αリ デ∈ y(/)″ι 滋刀ι
































井あ りとあ的 とか α即リゲ・
Since the operator A correspontt to multiplication of ha FOurieF traltsform by(1/(2(2オ)り
lγ
″|,A is a posit?e symmetric Operatoro SO we can associate an operator v/蛋deined by
(源めkづ荒轟万lγ l″2ヵ〔っ。
(狐めの=▽希ァt場)″力の.
THEOREM 3.局γア∈ 」 (ズ)″ι ttυι
握|デ併)12滋=ゑIと17げ(ω,)2砂みb).
PttOOF.USthg(5.3)and(4.1),wё have
OII Radon traぃform foF Mink弾まiるOaCe lV
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